
Videos for CSB ’20 Recognizing Bible Story Worldviews Workshop by Dr. Anne Alexander 

“Meaning only exists in light of a story.” What story is shaping your interpretation of life?  

             Please take out a pencil and paper and draw a picture of a family, a home and a vehicle. 

1. The Importance of Story. https://vimeo.com/81681021  6:09 Silo Project (Context is King!) 
How is God’s story clearly communicated in the Bible to people of different worldview 
backgrounds? 

How can we clearly communicate God’s story to others of different backgrounds? 

(Introduce self, workshop, individuals introduce themselves & basic background in group) 

We’ll be exploring different Bible worldviews, using 3 or so significantly different ones. 

2. Guilt-Innocence: (The Silo Project has a course on Worldviews, from which this video is 
taken.) https://vimeo.com/81738981 5:15  
Breakouts of 2 participants, 7 minutes to discuss story unique to their group. 
Discussion with larger group. 
 

3. Honor-Shame: Honor-Shame 101 (5:15)—“Honor & Shame 101.” Jayson Georges 
https://vimeo.com/117366787  https://youtu.be/r89-QVkq8_8   (Play only till 3:40 before 
“Ministry” begins) 
Breakouts of 2 participants, 7 minutes to discuss story 
Discussion with larger group. 
 
(Explain that some scholars suggest a subset of Honor-Shame called Patron-Client.) 

4. Honor Shame Patronage 101: How Relationships Work 5:15 https://youtu.be/pnKvbm6SBNg   
Breakouts of 2 participants, 5 minutes to discuss story  
Discussion with larger group. 
 
In many countries, people live in fear of either dictators, corrupt rich people, or evil spirits.  
This month is Taiwan’s Ghost Month. Yesterday a missionary friend posted on FB she had 
been attacked by an evil spirit that only left her and her baby after she ordered it to, asking 
Jesus to cover them with His blood. 
 
What does the Bible have to say to these people? 

5. Fear-Power: This short video visualizes the biblical story in fear-power terms. 4:55 
https://youtu.be/A96Bwm2YrcY   
Breakouts of 2 participants, 7 minutes to discuss 
Discussion with larger group. 

 
How can we story the Gospel for the people in these different worldview groups? 
 
Will this way of understanding work on Scripture? Yes, but translations differ. SHOW 1Pet1:21-22 


